Improving Code Pink (Infant Abduction) Response
The Problem

The Results/Progress to Date

In 2007, BIDMC staged an unannounced full scale drill to test the response to a
“Code Pink” infant abduction on one of the infant units. The infant was abducted by a
perpetrator and due to the slow response, the infant was not recovered. Overall
response was uncoordinated, insufficient and we identified eleven areas needing
improvement across multiple departments.

There has been continual improvement in drill outcomes since 2007. In our last two
drills the abduction has been aborted before the perpetrator is able to enter a
patient room. There has been a continual decline in areas identified to improve
during Code Pink drills.

An infant abduction at any hospital causes a threat to patient safety, business
interruption and if not responded to effectively can lead to damaging the reputation of
the hospital.

Aim/Goal
In our initial Code Pink drill, the perpetrator was successful in abducting the infant and
we identified 11 areas for improvement. Our goal is always to prevent the abduction
but we also wanted to build in a coordinated, swift response to this event should it
ever happen.

The Team
Meg Femino- Emergency Management
DeWayne Pursley M.D., MPH- Chief Department of Neonatology
Phyllis West R. N., M.S.N.- Patient Care Services
Dee Woolley R.N., B.S.N.- Patient Care Services
Chris Casey- Public Safety
David Hoffman- Public Safety

Lessons Learned



The Interventions









Developing job action sheets for nursing staff to delegate critical tasks
Training staff to look for and question visitors without proper ID on unit
Training staff to look for suspicious behavior
Developing a notification algorithm
Re-writing the Code Pink policy to include two drill annually
Coordinate officers to cover all hospital exits and search cars exiting the
garage
Assigning a staff person to stay with mother
Gathering descriptor of abductor if witnessed



Engaging all staff that works on unit is key; many times it is not the clinical
staff that recognizes suspicious behavior or someone without a proper ID.
Job action sheets are critical as a queue for staff, during unfamiliar,
traumatizing events it is difficult to remember all steps to accomplish in
response.
Time is not on our side, we not only prepare for response to abduction but
our long term goal is to prevent the abduction from happening in the first
place.

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next



Continue drilling the process twice annually; add in complexity to the drills
such as pulling a fire alarm to release doors.
Continue to evaluate door, infant alarms and other prevention tools.

For More Information Contact
Meg Femino, Director, Emergency Management
mfemino@bidmc.harvard.edu

